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User's Instructions for the Erythropoiesis Regulatory Model
The purpose of the model is to provide a ,nethod to
analyze some of the events that could account for the decrease
in red cell mass observed in crewmen returning from space
missions.
The model is based on the premise that erythrocyte produc-
tion is govern:-d by the balance between oxygen supply and demand
at a renal sensing site (Figure 1). Oxygen supply is taken to
be a function of arterial oxygen tension, mean corpuscil.lar hemo-
globin concentration, oxy-hemoglobin carrying capacity, hematocrit,
and blood flow. Erythrocyte destruction is based on the law of
mass action. 'The instantaneo ,is hematocrit value is derived by
Integrating changes to production and destruction rates and account-
InR for the degree of 1)?aoma dilution.
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D. GENF.RAI. DESCRIPTION
A mat he ,
 ,atical model and digital computer simulation of the cr%.thropoictic
control system were developed to simulate long term dynamic chm ges in red
cell mass as a result of various environmental mid physiological stimuli,
including those associrted * 1 th bed rest and weightless spaceflight. The
purpose of the model is to provide a method to analyze some of the events that
could account for the decrease in red cell mass observed in crewmen return-
ing from space missions.
C. USAGE AND RESTHICTTONS
Machine, Operating System,
ncl Compiler Required	 -	 Univac 1110, EXEC 8, FORTRAN V
Peripheral Equipment Required - ' Time-Sharing Terminal, Tekt ronix 4010
Graphics 'Terminal
D. PARTICtTI,Alt DESCRIPTION
The model is based on the premise that erythrocyte production is governed
by the balance between oxygen supply and demand at a renal sensing site
(Figure 1). Oxygen supply is taken to be n function of arterial oxygen tension,
mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration, oxv-hemoglobin carrying capacity,
hematocrit, and blood flow. Erythrocyte destruction is based on the law of
mass action. The instantaneous heniatocrit value is derived by integrating
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0	 FOLIC ACID ESF
* IMPLEMENTED IN VERSION I MODEL
© IMPLEMENTED IN VERSION II (CURRENT) MODEL
FIGURE I
THE IMPROVED ERYTHROP01ESIS MODEL
3The most significant improvement in the model is the explicit formulation
of separate clenients representing er
'
lhrolmictin production and red cell pro-
duction. Other mWifications include hone narrow time -delays, capability to
shift oxyhemoglobin affinit y and an algorit lim for entering exlx1rinental data
as time-varying 	driving functions. These changes result in a significantly
improved and more flexible model as den ► onst rated by consistent Iv more
realistic simulations.
A more detailed description of this model and the results of a validation sludv
may be found in References 1-:1.
The various types of sinmlations %%hich can be performed with this model are
illustrated in 'fable 1.
In addition to these input parameters which can he changed to simulate experi-
mental or clinical conditions. the model can be driven b y experimental date
for plasma volume or henu ► tocrit. Data from experimental studies are avail-
able to the user upon demand. 'These studies will be listed under desc • ript ion
of model input and the references appear in the Reference section.
E.	 DESCRI P'llON OF INPUT
(1) Access procedures to the Univac 1110 have been documented in TIR 741-
MED-3051) "Simplified user instructions for physiological models using
the Univac 1110 in Demand Mode. "
An exanple of input for the model is given in Appendix I . This exam,ile
contains :ill necessary responses after obtaining a carrier signal on the
terminal,
(2) Execution of the program begins by typing ( ADD THERNI, LOADNFW.
This instruction loads the ftppropriate programs into the user's file,
campiles them, :end collects them for execution. This process involves
several lines of print before the program begins execution.
Initial conditions for the program are ustahlished h' • reading in n set of base-
line values for the model parameters. 'rhe parameter names, definitions,
and initial valuesand units are given in Appendix II. The mnemonics given in this
glossary are the ones which must be used for specifying changes in input values
or the output list, (see below).
j	 r r
(:3)	 The user is given an option to use experimental data as input. If this
option is exercised, the following; choices are offered.
I = Bed 14-st Plasma Volume (Morse, Iwo)
2 = Bed Rest Plasma Volume (Idealized)
:3 = Bed (test Plasma Volume (BCM-Johnson, 1976)
•1 = Bed !test lirr (BCt11-Johnson. 1976)
5 = Altitude H'v poxia Plasma Volume (Buderer, 197:3)
G - Skylab 3 Plasma Volume
7 = Skylah :1 iw r (Peripheral)
8 Skylab .1 Plasma Volume
9 Skylab •1 li p
 T (Peripheral)
10 Input Plasma Volume
I I	 Input Peripheral Ilematocrit
Upon selecting; a study, the stored experimental data are written out.
(4)	 The user is then asked to specify t he number of days for the run and
the print interval.
They
 question INPUT WANTED CHANGED gives (tic user the opporluni('v
to change any of the 67 nuxlc^l parameters listed in Appendix 11. Some of
the most meaning;fui parameters to change upon input are given in Table 1.





=	 time limit of run (days)
TPNT	 -	 print in:erv:11 (dad's)
H	 integration step size (min)
lWVO	 =	 initial red cell volume (liters)
PV	 -	 plasma volume (liters)
BF	 blood flew (liters/min)
AOM	 multiplier for changing; halal ox 'ygcn consumption of
renal tissue (ratio. to normal)





CIIIIU'2	 =	 maximum oxygen carrying capacity of hemoglobin
(1111 O 2 gm lib)
RKC	 =	 clearance time constant for red cell destruction
(min-1)
P02ART
	 =	 arterial blocxi po2 (nun fig)
C1	 -	 sensitivity or gain of erythropoietin releasing system
to tissue p02
G2	 =	 sensitivity or gain of bone marrow to iiasnia erythro-
poiet in concentration
FIIL	 =	 erythropoietin half life (minutes)
ENIF	 -	 erythropoletin infusion (x normal volume)
RCVLO	 -	 volume labeled red cells infused (liters)
F.	 DESCRIPTION ()F OUTilu'i'
The question OUTPUT WANTED or SAME gives the user the option to replace
the output list with any specified parameter in the glossary. The default list is
given in the example developed in Appendix I.
The model is set up to give graphical or tabukir output on demand. If tabular
out put is selected, the user is guven the opportunity to plot the data in the
output list after the tabular output is complete.
The graphics option permits the user to plot the model results using a
TEKTRONIX 4010. Six (6) parameters may be selected from the eight selected
output parameters. They are plotted against time in days and the loc (LOC)
will break up the page into (2-6) separate plots.
The user is also required to specify the upper and lower coordinate limits
(HIGH, LOW). A sample run illustrating this procedure is included in Appen-
dix I.
GG. INTERNAL CHECKS AND EXITS
The model will simulate desired experiment until time equals TMAX. 'rhe
user will have an opportunity to:
a) continue the run by t y ping MORE
b) begin a new run by typing NEW
c) exit from execution mode by typing STOP
It you elect to continua the run (MORE) the present values of the input para-
meters will be printed and you may change anv of them. The very least
chani,*e that is required is to increase THAN from its current value. Time
is reset Dark to zero onlY when a NEW run is begun.















Initialization and conversational input
Computes tissue oxygen tension










J.	 COMPUTER 1 1 I1()GRAM LISTING
See Appendix III.
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APPENDIX 1 (Cont inued)i
HHFI1 COPY 41 ►01TED(Y+N)...
>14
e, to




HkAll COPY WANTED(Y+N) ...
cu
(Y/N CR)
15PAPHIC OUTP LIT ,. Y+11, : 1 , TIME If1TEFVALS+STAkT:"9 -TOP:', (A2+3F5.0)..
>r	 4.
RCW r _C MLE R4 9 RX.F4. U+2F6.0)
PLOT , ',-fie S) LOS: HIGH L061 ...
>14
Ev Y :CriLE H4,Pii	 F4. o.	 F6. 0)
PLOT i Y, N, : I LO S: HIG=H LOW .. .
> ri
Hl_T r _C'HLE F449P.X+F4. U,
	 0)
PLOT f Y+N+:' LO1: H.Ii_H LOW ...
>Y 1. 49. 89.
P02TI1' Y C 1;LE <A4,8X+F4. U,2F6.0)
PLOT -1', N, LOC HIGH LOW .. .
>Y 2. 24. 1131.
PV Y CF: LE 171 4 +* `,+F 4.
 U+CF r•. 0)
PLOT (Y, ri.: LOC HIGH LOW ...
> ''i 1. _ . 1 R. 1
I1	 1 Y :CRLE (H4+ _X F4. U 2F6. 0)
r'L0T	 N, : LOC HIGH LOW ...
F Y t fLE A498X•F4.0+2F6.0>
PLOT cY+N, LOI. HI G H LOW ...
;N
EFT r :GALE r14oSX9F4.(19,2Fr.0)
PLOT (Y+ N+ LOC HI';H LOI,I .. .
>NN
i,N' ► 4F'H11: OUTPUT (Y+N.:► )+ TIME IN1ERA+ALS+ ST ►IRTX+ TOPS,,+ r.RE* ::+FS.0,,.
N
See Figure A-1





APPENDIX I (Cmil Inuwt)
r^U. II H'^`' I,IArOTEI 1 +F'F• INT STEP




E	 1't9r+.	 =	 1 1 . L1C1 0	 CH ►+1 4 I;ED FPCM 1 1 . uu0
END
	
(11-1 1'FU T 1AIAn T E L I Ok 38P1E	 TOP
tIHME
>TOP
LI O '1'OLI WANT L^ & , e- H 1 1_ IN-Z TEAV OF TH$IJLAF' UL11 F•'1 JT? ^Y,'N)
>N
t
DAfS kC:V 1:V HC 
. 
OCI 2. i1C1 C,. (I(1 44. iii
1.00 2. CIO 4 .54 44. 05
c. 00 2. 00 4. 5 3 44. 0'
. C10 2. 0 0 4.53 44. 12
4. O0 1. 49 4.5 44. 1
t,. 0() 1 , 99 4 .51 44. 1
^j . 1111 1	 a ^K 4. 5 1,1 44. 13
a . 4.^ 4.3. 11
CIO 1 . 4. 4 7 44. 0?
1 I^. CI U 1 .	 '., 4. 4t 44. 0
<. IV	 11 . UU 4.44 4- . 9 7
TYPE SHIFT -OUT (50)	 WIT , FETC1PN-->
P027 1S. Pv D F ERY
20. 0U 1.00
21.4t+ c.5.3 :_c.00 21.6( .91
21 21.99 E it. 45 .82
21 . '? 7 V4. 1 : . 3 CI
cl	 `_. 5` 1si.	 X 11 ,$0
X1.`_,3 E.52 21.,x: 1	 1C1 .80
c.51 E1•*2 1 .79
c 1.52 -.51 -1 . 'E• 15 .84- .79
cl. _`:: .:.5i1 ^l.r'.•? 15, 4 1 .$CI
c'1. _^ c. _ c1. C•t 1
2. a .^ c 1 . 5If, 1 4 . 	 4 . $ CI


























7 RKC 7. 6389E-06
8 EGAIN 0.0
9 P02DNID -
10 RC V0 2.0
11 V020 0.032
12 BMOTIS 20.0
13 ACM 1. 0
14 P02AIlT 95.
15 Q021-IS C
16 P02 TIS C
17 STE P
18 BV 5.0













Renal blood flow (L/min)
Plasma volume (liters)




Initial red cell volume (1)
Basal metabolic rate, renal tissue(ml 02/min)
Autonomic stun. effect on tissue 02
Utilization (Normalized)
PO  Arterial Blood (mrn Hg)
02 Delivery Rate to Renal Tissue
(nil/min)
02 Tension Renal Tissue (mm :ie)
Not Used
Blood Volume (liters)
Iced Cell Volume (liters)
Hematocrit whole-body
Not used
Red Cell Destruction (1)
Not Used
02 Saturation in A-teries 00
02 Saturation in Veins (7)
Partial Pressure of O 2 in the Veins
(mm Hg)






0	 1lctabolic• T issue Bata (ml u2 min)
0	 Red Cell Pr,xiuetion (ntl /dny)
0. 0
	




Alemi Corpuscular IIq cone, (gin/0
3.1
	 Carrying c• apacit} of hemoglobin
%.rtl O ,^/ gilt 11g)
Diffusion Cons1:1111
0	 lted Cell !Destruct ion (nil/day)
0
	 Internal s%% itch
0	 Rc' i Cell Volume lnbeted ( liters)
0	 Initial Dose laheled Red Cell Volume
Chanl;e (liter)
0
	 Internal Switch (not used)
0




Values of parameters during; ol>! i-
mixalion Var. 2
Rail Cell Pr(xluetion Delay Time
^ • ,^nNt,	 (1111111, )




D11111nty Var • iahlc !or 1 )50 shit" (111e to
1DI1c,
0
	 Sensil ivity or gain of erythropoiet in
1 , 01e.1sing System I  tissue p0.)
0
	 Sensitivity or gain of hone t,t:trrc ,cc to
plastu:t erythropoietin cone.
0	 Basal red cell product loll rate
(normalized)
(I
	 Control value of IW Trod. rate (normal
c peril ing point) (11m,11talired)
-17	 LIiL	 720, 0
	
Er•vthropoictin halt-life (min. )




No. Ninemonle Initial Value Definition




49 EPO 20.01) Intercept (changes norn ► al olwra-
t ing point)
50 ENIF u. 0 Erythropoletin infusion (x normal vol. )
51 FCELL 1.0 Rat io of peripheral HCT to whole-
1)(xILL
 IICT
52 DE L71 o.2 Parameter. optimization constant
5.1 DE LTII 1. 0	 E-06 11	 11	 11
54 Ei"m . 01 No( used
55 E PSI] i o E-o8 Not urged
56 DU M4 50 Not used
57 Dh Not used
58 P02 1, Tissue I A) (norn ► ali•r.e(l)2
59 EP 1. Erythropoietin production (nor-
m; ► limb
60 ED 1. Erythropoietin Destruction
normalized)
G I E RY I. 1•: ryt h ropoiet i n Concentration
c (normalized)
62 RCPN I. G:iin of crythropoietin on red
cull prcxluction (nor:imlized)
6:1 Ite'P .0000138 Red cell production	 (1/min)
64 RC PX (' Red cell producl ion with time delay(l/n ►
 in)
65 PROM '.' lied cell production with time delay
(m i /day)
1 1 110DZ - Not used
` 67 RNVAR 150. No variables input/output
68 FLAG 0, Internal switch (RCM data)
I	
69 Et RCM 7 Experimental red cell mass
(liters)
C = Comimted Values
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